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(c) the steps taken by Government to 
settle the dispute ? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SINCHAI AUR VIDYUT 
MANTRI) (DR. K. L. RAO) : (a) to (c). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
Hvuse. 

Statement 

(a) to (c). The Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment have sent the Bansagar Project for 
acceptance by the Planning Commission for 
inclusion in the developmental plans of 
Madhya Pradesh. 

The Government of Bihar have protested 
against the Bansagar Project as proposed by 
the Government of Madhya PradPsh in-
volving diversion of the Sone waters to the 
Tons river, on the ground that it will affect 
the large irrigation system in Bihar from 
the Sone Lower down where the position 
of supplies is stated to be already critical. 

The Government of Uttar Pradesh have 
been urging that the Bansagar Project is the 
only source of irrigation to the famine 
stricken plateau areas in Mirzapur district 
and that the Bansagar Project proposed by 
the Madhya Pradesh Government should be 
modified to make provision for irrigation in 
this area also. 

Efforts are being made by engineers of 
the Central Government in consultation 
with engineers of Madhya Pradesh, Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar Governments to evolve 
revised proposals for the Bansagar Project 
which might be acceptaple to all the three 
States. 

SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH: May I 
know the volume of water the proposed 
dam will Contain and whether the dam will 
dry up some of the rivers in Bihar ? 

DR. K. L. RAO : Exact quantity of 
water varies from place to place. I don't 
know at what point the hon. Member wants 
this information. Tre river Sone passes 
through 3 States, Madhya Pardesh, U. P. 
and Bihar. We should know the require-
ments of various States before we take up 
the project. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARI: Has any 
representation been made by the Bihar 
Government about this project ? If so, 
what is it that they have asked for ? 

DR. K. L. RAO : The Bihar Govern-
ment has even passed a resolution in the 
Assembly that the project in Madhya Pradesh 
should not be taken up, and the other 
States have also sent representations. But 
whenever th~ee States are concerned, we must 
first discuss with all the three States and 
try to arrive at a solution which is 
acceptable to all. 

~1 ~rqi{q- f~Q : cn:rr ~n:cr ~~r~ if 
\3''a'~ 51'~~ ~'h for~H 'fiT ~\Cfi~T it lif-:;pil 
it ~T~ ~o Cfi\: ~~ ~1=01"'1:1 if ~~ f.:n!flf 
f'filfT ~ ? 

DR. K. L. RAO : Not yet ; at the 
moment, the matter is being discussed bet-
ween the engineers, and I hope to call a 
meeting of the Chief Ministers in the next 
one or two months. 

~r ;:rr~~rq ~r~~ctr~ : ~~T RCii'I'T 
~Tl=felf 51'~~ 'fiT <iTi>r;=rm ~aT ~ \3'<f if 
~ifm ~~~ m1T \i!TCiT ~ 9;fR \3'i'~ ~cl{ 
if :ST~ fG:lfT '3fT aT ~ i5f ?!' fCfi' Cf ~ ;:pfG:T 
"!T'1:1 lfT\if'i'fT f~~.,.~ if ~ G:T ~ I it \if'Ti'fi'fT 
:cr~crr ~ fCfi orr~ m~n lfT\if'i'fT CfiT f\if'?t fCfi 
l=felf 51'~~ ~<:Cfi~ ~ 5ff\i=~ Cfi\: fG:lfT ~ aT 
cn:rr \3'~ lfT\if'i'fT Cfi'T 'llT cfi~Tlf ~~r<:: mr{ 
if :sr~if i>fT <::~T ~ ? 

~"Oqlfl' ~<fq : ll'T'l'lTlf ~G:~lf if ar 
'f~'<'Cfi'f 'fiT 9;fl~ ~T 911=t~T~~:s 'fi<:: fG:lfT 1 

Economic Recovery of West Bengal 

+ 
*197. SHRI VISHWANATH JHUN· 

JHUNWALA: 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA : 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT (AUDYOGIK VIKAS 
MANTRI) be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have initiated 
any plan for economic recovery of West 
Bengal ; 

(b) if so, the different schemes that have 
been drawn up ; and 

(c) the time by which that scheme will 
be put into effect ? 
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Tfffl MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP* 
MENT (AUDYOGIC VIKAS MANTRA- 
LAYA MEN* RAJYA MANTRI) (SHRI 
GHANSHYAM OZA) : (a) yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House,

(c) Some of the measures have already 
been put into effect and there is no time* 
limit as such fixed foe putting into effect 
other measures.

Statement

(b) The following steps have been taken/ 
fere being taken to Improve the Industrial 
and economic climate in West Bengal :

(i) Government of India have recently 
set up the Industrial Reconstruction 
Corporation of India Ltd., with 
headquarters at Calcutta, mainly 
with a view to tackling the finanriU 
al and other problems of industrial 
units in the country, particularly 
in West Bengal, to begin with. 
The paid*4sp capital of the Corpora
tion would be Rs. 10 crores. It 
will deal with the problems 
relating to rehabilitation of sick 
and revival of closed industrial 
Units.

(ii) Government of West Bengal have 
sanctioned a package of incentives 
such «s refund of sales-tax, interest 
free long term loans, refund of 
entry taxes in specified cases and 
assistance from the State financial 
Institutions for the sick/dosed 
units.

(iii) Provision has been jnade in the 
import Policy for 1971-72 for 
advanoe allocation of Imported raw 
uattrislt to ckmid fodiistrial units 
in West Bengal, to enable them to 
fe-attft their manufacturing 
activities.

(iv) Government are also examining 
certain measures with a vfewto 
de**Jop|fg t^>Hal<Ba/aad Calcutta 
Metropolitan **ea in order tP 
improve the Industrial climate

, there.
(v) 8 District* have been selected in 

flfest Beogal for pmposesdf giving 
MBeestioaal ftww 
IwHnxtbol.t^ Industries stated

i m m

Puralia h  eligible for 10% Omtrtf! 
grant/subsidy oa the fixed caphat 
investment for Industries located 
there.

SHRI BISHWANAYH JHUWHUN- 
WALA: The economy of West Bengal Is 
on the verge of collapse and more than 
124 industrial units remain dosed down. 
The unemployment figure has crossed the
2 million mark and the production In the 
existing units has not been up to the mark 
at all. I would, therefore, ask the hon. 
Minister what steps Government have taken 
to get the closed units opened, end to bring 
about industrial peace in the State.

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA ; All possible 
steps are being taken. We have recently 
up an Industrial Reconstruction Corporation 
of India, which is specially looking after 
such units in Calcutta and West Bengal.

SHRI BISHWANATH JHUNJHUN- 
WALA : May 1 know what Government 
have done to save the industries from the 
existing power famine ?

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA: That 
question is also being looted into with the 
State Government.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTBRJHB > 
May 1 know whether any particular tehens- 
has been evolved for the purpose of employ
ment of the engineers who mm» now 
unemployed in West Bengal, and if so, 
what that scheme is ?

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : There is 
no particular scheme, but la a genera* way, 
they wjU be helped.

SHRI S. M. 8ANERIBE: My feM. 
friend h a  raised a very pertinent question * 
about the ctosuw of tadnnrial units ia W e* 
Bengal. I would Ilka to know v*»th«r a*y. 
meeting has been held with the cmphmgi 
either fry the hon. Minister of Stale er fefe 
colleague the Labour Minister, to m *h*t 
ail the industrial units are opened* so Hm 
the growing «nea*k>yme*t noUblem J*  
ffalfafflu jug ptaoes ifwnMi
a» end ;

SHRI GHANSHYAM O M i 
meetings have been already held n6t only by 
tto tie ta i IfltadatMiJtati’atafc t e  Jtafftate
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Ministers. A high-level committee has also 
been appointed under the chairmanship of 
Shri K. C. Pant, which is also going into 
these details. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: From 
the statement, we find that some steps have 
been taken to improve the economic and 
industrial climate of West Bengal. Can 
this be done in view of the deteriorating 
law and order situation in the State ? If 
not, what steps do Government propose to 
take in consultation with the West Bengal 
Government to first restore law and order ? 

MR. SPEAKER : It is a hypothetical 
question-not allowed. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: In 
para 5 of the statement, it has been men-
tioned that 8 districts have been selected in 
West Bengal for giving concessional finance. 
Which are these 8 districts ? 

SHRJ GHANSHYAM OZA : One is 
Purulia. As for the rest, I require notice. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Is it a fact 
that industries dependent on items of raw 
material whose distribution is controlled are 
suffering from shortage of such raw 
material ? If so, what remedial measures 
are proposed to be taken to give them their 
full requirements of these raw materials ? 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : As has 
been pointed out in the statement, provision 
has been made in the import policy for 
advance allocation of imported raw materials. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: With refer-
ence to the same part of the statement, does 
this advance allocation of imported raw 
materials imply any priorities also because 
in this very House in the last session, Shri 
Moinul Haque Choudhury stated explicitly 
that as far as the question of allocation of 
steel was concerned-because a very large 
number of the units closed are in the 
engineering industry-priority would be 
given and advance allocation could be 
made ? But does it imply that priority of 
actual supplies will be forthcoming, because 
we know that these industries are lying 
closed and every time it is said that steel is 
not available ? 

S,HRI GHt\NS,HYAM OZA: Is the 

reference to indigenous steel or imported 
steel ? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Imported 
steel. 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : Imported 
raw materials of which advance allocation is 
made perhaps include steel also. 

SHRI JNDRAJIT GUPTA : Does allo-
cation include priority of actual supply ? 
Advance allocation means nothing. 

SHRI GHANSHY AM OZA : How can 
there be advance allocation in that sense ? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

SHRI D. D. DESAI : For clearance of 
ali Questions, I suggest that firstly answers 
be given to the members tabling the ques-
tions. The surplus time left may be apor-
tioned to further questions on questions 
and replies to other Members. 

MR. SPEAKER : I quite agree. 

SHRI R. V. BADE: How much more 
does Government propose to invest because 
the West Bengal Chief Minister has asked 
for Rs. 100 crores for investment in the 
industrial development of West Bengal. 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : The Indus-
trial Reconstruction Corporation has been 
set up to look into these things. 

'<~"~rrr' it 'lTtt rrtt q-a-'t'Jirl !fiT 'iii'T'<~" 

•:: I 9 8. l!.TT ~a-~ f~~~T <n~ittiT : 
'fliT ft:rf~ ~1'~ i'ti"Tl.f 11~1" l.f~ GRrf.r 'fiT 
wcrr 'fi~tr f'fi : 

( cr) :qu:sTrrcp- if ~T ~~11r if crrlt rrlt" 
liff -tf'.'f ~ "1rt if cr<:!{ \;IT ~T iili"'<f ~ 
crf<:~TT11T 'fiT ~<::T Cl:f"T<::T 'f11T ~ ; ~f<: 

( m-) 'f11T 11~ ~:q ~ fer <:~T crrrr~ 
~ ~~~H crT ~)<:: ~ ~ri:T . ~ ~lfT~T ';3"'fff 
;r<:rq~r err B ~ 11R f:s;<ff if 11;;;11 srit~ 

Cf1T ~ <fiT~ f~ <fiT ~T rr~T ~T ? 




